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HOTEL NAME

OPEN DATE

SEASON

CONCEPT

CHECK-IN TIME

CHECK-OUT TIME

LATE CHECK OUT

PETS

Arcanus Hotels Sorgun

01.04.2024

Summer 2024 - (01.04.2024 - 31.10.2024)

Ultra All Inclusive

14:00

12:00

Extra charge

Are not allowed

ADDRESS

CITY COUNTRY

TELEPHONE

Sorgun Mevkii, Acısu Cd. No:8 

07600 Manavgat

ANTALYA,TÜRKİYE

+(90) 242 756 93 21

SALES DEPARTMENT

WEB ADDRESS

SOCIAL MEDIA

sales@arcanushotels.com

www.arcanushotelssorgun.com

https://facebook.com/arcanushotelssorgun 

https://instagram.com/arcanushotelsorgun

https://twitter.com/ArcanusSorgun

GIATA ID AND LINK

5929 https://myhotel.giatamedia.com/5929

CREDIT CARDS

Visa   |   Master Card   |   Euro Card   |   American Express**

LANGUAGES

Turkish         |         English       |         Russian         |         German

* Arcanus Hotels Sorgun has the right to make concept changes without informing the 3rd person/institution. All right reserve



Location
The hotel is approximately a 60-minutes drive
from Antalya International Airport and 4 minutes
away from downtown.

Smoking policy
Smoking is prohibited in all the rooms and all public 
areas of the hotel.Smoking is only allowed outdoor,
balcony or terrace.

Responsible Drinking Policy
Alcohol will only be served to guests who are over
the age of 18. If a guest seems younger than 18,a photo identification
will be requested. Any guest who appears to be drunk will not be served
anyalcohol or admited to any public areas of the hotel.

Age Requirement Policy
Guests must be 18 years or older and must have valid identification 
to reserve and check into a room alone.

Non-Hotel Services
Except for Arcanus Hotels business partners, products or services
purchased or rented out of facility are not alowed to be served in the
facility.

Other Policies
Riding bicycles, rolerblades, skateboards, skates, in-lineskates,
hoverboards, or other conveyances in all door spaces is not alowed.
Use of drones or camera

Check-in Policy
Check-in time is 2:00 p.m. Certain room type
requests may not be available prior to 3:00p.m. 
hotel time.(Not guaranteed dueto high volume of occupancy)

Check-out Policy
Check-out is at 12:00 noon time. Extra charges may apply depending
on the extended check-out time and availability. Check-outs after 6:00p.m. 
will be with an extra one night’s room fee.

Early Check-in Late Check-out Policy
Early arrival before 8:00a.m. or late departure after 6:00p.m. will be 
charged at 100% of the daily room rate.

Wireless Internet Access
Complimentary wireless internet service is offered to all guests in their 
rooms and within the hotel area.

Passport & Visa
As visa and passport requirements are determined by nationality,
visitors should consult their local consulate or travel agent
before traveling.
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ACCOMMODATION
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Hotel devided with 463 rooms.

In all rooms are provided balcony, laminated floor, 
minibar,tea and coffe making facilities Kettle, LCD 
TV, Wi-Fi,direct deck phone, central AC system 
(operated hourly and depending on the weather 
conditions), safebox, bathroom (Shower 
cabin),makeup miror, hair dryer, slippers and 
electricity 220V.

5 of standard type handicap accessible rooms are 
available.(for disabled guests standard category 
with garden view).



STANDARD

ROOM

Modern decorated wide room with one french bed or 2 single beds, a 
folding sofa bed,balcony and bathroom (shower cabin).

In all rooms are provided balcony, laminated floor, minibar,tea and coffee making 
facilities Ketle, LCDTV, Wi-Fi,direct deck phone, central AC system (operated hourly 
and depending on the weather conditions), safebox, bathroom (Showercabin), 
makeup miror, hair dryer, slippers and electricity 220V.

 

2 adult + 1 child

MAX OCC

389

NUMBER OF ROOMS

24

(m2)
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FAMILY

SUITE

2 bedrooms with connecting doors. It has a single bathroom. There are 
LCD TV,minibar, safe, kettle and telephone, the floor is covered with 
laminate. The first bedroom has a double bed and a jacuzzi on the balcony, 
and the second bedroom has 2 single beds.

In all rooms are provided balcony, laminated floor, minibar,tea and coffee making 
facilities Kettle, LCDTV, Wi-Fi,direct deck phone, central AC system (operated 
hourly and depending on the weather conditions), safebox, bathroom 
(Showercabin), makeup miror, hair dryer, slippers and electricity 220V.

 

3 adults + 1 child or
2 adults + 2 children

MAX OCC

14

NUMBER OF ROOMS

38

(m2)
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STANDARD ROOM WITH

BUNKBED

Modern decorated wide room with one french bed or two folding 
sofa bed, balcony and bathroom (showercabin)

In all rooms are provided balcony, laminated floor, minibar,tea and coffee making 
facilities Kettle, LCDTV, Wi-Fi,direct deck phone, central AC system (operated 
hourly and depending on the weather conditions), safebox, bathroom 
(Showercabin), makeup miror, hair dryer, slippers and electricity 220V.

 

2 adults + 2 children

MAX OCC

60

NUMBER OF ROOMS

24

(m2)
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MAIN RESTAURANT
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Turkish and world cuisine welcome to the world of 
taste.

How would you like to experience delicious 
flavoursin our open buffet and ala carte restaurants 
carefully prepared by talented chefs? Taste from 
Turkish and world cuisines and enjoy gourmet 
flavours.

A perfect holiday full of dishes and desserts that will 
create a feast effect on the palate, prepared among 
the natural beauties of the Mediteranean, awaits 
you.



MAIN RESTAURANT

Breakfast

Late Breakfast 

Lunch

Dinner

Late Snack

Mini Breakfast

Concept Cuisine

Open buffet local & international 780 Pax indoor & terrace 07.00 - 10.00

10.00 - 11.00

12:30 - 14:30

19.00 - 21:30

23.00 - 00.00

00.00 - 06.00

780 Pax indoor & terrace

780 Pax indoor & terrace

780 Pax indoor & terrace

780 Pax indoor & terrace

780 Pax indoor & terrace

Open buffet local & international

Open buffet local & international

Open buffet local & international

Open buffet local & international

Open buffet local & international

Max Capacity Operation Hours

Diet Buffet

Lunch
12:30 - 14.30

Dinner
19.00 - 21.30

780 Pax indoor & terraceOpen buffet local & international

Kids Buffet

Lunch
12:30 - 14.30

Dinner
19.00 - 21.30

40 Pax indoorOpen buffet local & international
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* Baby Chairs are available

* Restaurant operating hours or days may change due to adverse weather conditions, technical reasons and guest requests.



A’LA CARTE RESTAURANTS

Far East A La Carte (Outdoor dining)

Italian A La Carte (Indoor dining area & terrace)

Turkish A La Carte (Outdoor dining)

Fish A La Carte (Outdoor dining) 

Mexican A La Carte (Indoor dining area)

Venue Concept

Far East Cuisine A La Carte 19.00 - 21:30

19.00 - 21:30

19.00 - 21:30

19.00 - 21:30

19.00 - 21:30

A La Carte

A La Carte

A La Carte

A La Carte

Italian Cuisine

Turkish Cuisine

Fish Cuisine 

Mexican Cuisine

Mexican A La Carte Turkish A La Carte Far East A La Carte

Menu Operation Hours

Aqua Snack

Main Building 2. Floor

Beach Snack

Beach Snack

Kids Club 2. Floor

Location Inclusive

A La Carte Restaurant Terms of Use

* A reservation can be made once during your stay at any of A'la Carte restaurants in the ultra all inclusive (UHD) concept. Second A'lacarte use is subject to a fee.
* Our guests can have once a free dinner just in one of the restaurants during their accomodation. Second à la carte restaurant uses with an additional charge.

* In order to create an appropriate atmosphere, dress code is required; slippers, shorts, beach wears are not acceptable.

* Reservation is required. Dress code is smart casual. No age restrictions.

* Restaurant and bar operating hours or days may change due to adverse weather conditions, technical reasons and guest requests.
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Aqua Snack Passion Cocktail Bar Patisserie

BARS

Venue Concept Max 
Capacity

FreeBeverage/Cuisine Operation Hours

Lobi Bar Soft drinks, local & international alcoholic drinks

Soft drinks, local & international alcoholic drinks

A La Carte Service

Soft drinks, local & international alcoholic drinks

A La Carte Snack Service

Alcoholic / Non-Alcoholic Cocktails Prepared with Fresh Fruits.

Cake & Biscuits, Hot & Cold Soft Drinks

Soft drinks, local & international alcoholic drinks

Non-Alcoholic Hot/Cold Drinks and Beer

24 Hours UHD 24 hours 250

160

600

210

20

100

75

50

9016.00 - 24.00

10.00 - 18.00 (beverage) 12.30 - 16:00 (Snack)

09.30 - 23.45

10.00 - 18.00 (beverage) 12.30 - 16.00 (Snack)

10.00 - 23.30

11.00 - 18.00

00.00 - 02.00

10.00 - 18.00

UHD

UHD

UHD

UHD

UHD

UHD

UHD

UHD

Lobi Bar 2

Aqua Snack

Pool Bar

Beach Snack

Passion Cocktail Bar

Patisserie

Disco Bar

Pier Bar
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* Summer Season Ultra AlI Inclusive concept (01.04.-31.10.2023): Hot and cold soft drinks, local alcoholic drinks, food and snacks are free of charge.

* Pier is available between the dates May 01 and September 30. Alcoholic drinks are not allowed to guest who under 18 years old.

* For those guests who have a food allergies are served according their request.

Ultra All Inclusive

Ultra Premium Class Imported Alcoholic Beverages are with an additional fee.



Pavillion Service

Pavilon services are chargeable and must be booked in 
advance.
(Soft Drinks, water,mineral water,beer, traditional turkish 
pastries “Poğaca”-Champagne and fruit plater, local and 
imported brand alcoholic or non-alcoholic drinks, various 
snacks and chips-Ice cream service, waffle service with 
tropicalfruits, boiled corn, cucumber, season fruits.)

Room Service

Room service is available 24 hours with an additonal fee.

Mini Bar

Minibar is filled once a day with soft drinks (cola, fanta, sprite), 
water, mineral water and local beer. It is refilled daily.

The minibar in the room is filled up between 10:00 and 17:00.
Hot Set-up(coffee,powder milk, types of teas).

Ice Cream

Package Ice Cream is free of charge at the Patisserie between 
11:00-18:00. 
Bulk Ice Cream is free of charge between 12:30 and 16:00 at the 
Aqua Snack Bar.
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POOLS

Depth(cm)

* Pool facilities are officialy open between April 1 to October 31

* Pools may be temporarily closed due to adverse weather conditions, safetyand pool hygiene

Venue Heating System (m2) Indoor Slide

Main Pool 1200 140

140

40

120

(only in winter season)

(7 Aquapark slides)

120

70

70

Indoor Pool

Kids Pool

Aqua Pool

Note
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Aqua Park Pool Indoor Pool Main Pool



Sauna 

Massages

Beauty Center

Hair Dresser

SPA Products and Treatments

Wi-Fi Access

Wake-Up Service

Live Music (certain days of the week)

Meeting Room

Photographer

Shops

Library

Towels, Sun Beds, SunUmbrela

Room Service

Fitness Center

Turkish Bath

Disco for Kids

Name Free Extra Free ExtraName

Aerobic&Aquaaerobic

Tennis Court Evening Lighting and Tennis Lessons

Baby Cot & Highchair with Baby Tray

Gymnastics

Table Tennis

Tennis Court

Beach Voleybal

Boccia & Dart

Dama & Chess

Archery

Pavilion

Market & Shops

Telephone &Fax

Photocopy

Parking Place

Laundry & Dry Cleaning

Doctor

FACILITIES AND ACTIVITIES
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Art Gallery
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KIDS & TEENS ACTIVITIES

Kids club (4-11ages), Junior Club only in high season (12-16 age), 

TV, Playstation, kids toilet, aqua park with 7 water slides and 

open children playground. Mini Club is located near by the 

Aqua Snack Restaurant.

In both clubs, activities such as various children's games, game 

activities and child development are organized in the company 

of specialized pedagogues. In our children's club, activities such 

as playstation and children's cinema are also held. The kids club 

is located next to the aqua park, aqua snack and aqua splash 

park areas.
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ARCANUS HOTELS SORGUN

The blue cool water sof the sea,the warmth of the sunshine, the 

fragrant greens of the pine forest,the beauty of the sunset and 

the sea lights.These beauties of nature you can enjoy in a place 

called Arcanus Side Resort.

Our Mediterranean Sea and green Taurus Mountain view 463 

rooms have been designed for the comfort and expectations of 

our guests with all needs. Arcanus Side Resort has one of

the finest international destinations for holiday and offers a 

200m beach,bringing the inviting shades of blue and green 

and the beautiful climate of the Mediteranean together with 

astonishly service.

Your holiday and you will never forget the moments of cheerful 

nights. You will be fully enjoyed with parties, entertainment and 
contests that are specialy designed for you

Get ready to experience a vacation during which the sun will 

pamper your soul with the most delicate hues of each color in 

Side that is one of the most precious corners of Mediteranean 

region!


